
REF: # 5815 ()

DESCRIPTION

This is a STUNNING DETACHED VILLA is located in CALA MEDINA, the most southerly part of the MAR 
MENOR. It has been designed based on clear lines and functionality; the Swiss architect Massimo Di Caudo 
seeks to break with the traditional housing developments typical of the Spanish coast. Caring for the smallest 
detail in the finishes, using the highest quality materials, personalized design and luxury without forgetting the 
maximum comfort, you get the enjoyment of the villa both in summer and in the mild winter, making it livable all 
year round. Located in CALA MEDINA, a paradise for sight, where you can enjoy the coastline, the immensity of 
the Mediterranean Sea, its sunrises and sunsets without any adjoining accommodation that prevents it! 
Surrounded by coves for bathing and to practice nautical sport – this is a paradise for divers! Five minutes from 
the marina of Cabo de Palos, the promenade and restaurants where you can taste the best of the 
Mediterranean cuisine. Three minutes from the motorway and only 2km from the prestigious La Manga Club 
Resort. Plot of 1000 square meters, 585 square meters built with incredible views of the Mediterranean Sea, 
spectacular cliffs and the lighthouse of Cabo de Palos. The villa includes fully finished garden of 805m2, with 
private swimming pool, elevator, garage, SPA with Jacuzzi, sauna and showers (OPTIONAL), barbecue 
(OPTIONAL), air conditioning, under floor heating, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms completely finished, with materials 
to be chosen by you. 2 finished toilets, custom design kitchen fully furnished, lounge, dining room, laundry room 
and storage room. Garage for two cars and parking for one additional, several terraces, solarium and porch. 
Cabo de Palos is the most southerly place on the Mar Menor. It is a large village with a quaint marina which has 

INFO

PRIX: 3.950.000 €

Type de propriété: Villa 

Emplacement: () 

Chambres à coucher: 5 

Ba ENFANTS: 3

Built: 585 (m2)

pas: 1.000 (m2) 

Terrasse: - 

A ENFANTS:

de plante: -

MESSAGE -



moorings for about 100 small boats along with some excellent restaurants which are renowned for serving a 
great selection of fresh fish. The rocky coastline is ideal for exploring, and a walk out to the light house is a 
must! There is also a sandy beach, which joins into the beaches of the La Manga Strip to enjoy. There is also a 
very popular Sunday morning market.



STYLE

moderne
contemporain

VIEW

Panoramico
Ocean
Une vue sur la montagne

DISTANCE :

Beach : 500 m

aéroport: 40 Km

: 1 Km

POSITION

Sud-Ouest

MEUBLÉ

Vide

PARKING PAS. CAR

Garage no. Car : 1

: 3

ZONES

Office
stockage
Ou chambre BAIGNADE

ÉTAGE

Tuiles
Stone

CUISINE

Cuisine
Cuisine équipée
Granit

JARD RIVIÈRE ET 
TERRASSES N

Terrasse couverte
Terrasse ouverte
Feux extérieurs
Paysage
clôtures
murs en pierre
hayon
barbecue / grill
Jard RIVER n privée

CHAUFFAGE

chauffage au sol
Chauffage buf ENFANTS 
cheminée

EXTRA

Cuve extérieure
Intégré
Porte de sécurité
Double vitrage
La surveillance vidéo
Stockage
Elevator



PROPERTY GALLERY



















"Experience our experience - Because you deserve the best"


